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Using the path integralapproach to equilibrium statisticalphysics the e�ect ofdissipation on

Landau diam agnetism is calculated. The calculation clari�es the essentialrole of the boundary

of the container in which the electrons m ove. Further, the derived result for diam agnetization

also m atches with the expression obtained from a tim e-dependentquantum Langevin equation in

the asym ptotic lim it,provided a certain order is m aintained in taking lim its. This identi�cation

then uni�esequilibrium and nonequilibrium statisticalphysicsfora phenom enon likediam agnetism ,

which isinherently quantum and strongly dependenton boundary e�ects.

PACS num bers:03.65.Y z,05.20.-y,05.20.G g,05.40.-a,75.20.-g

An unconventional approach to statistical physics,
which m ay be referred to as the Einstein approach,in-
volvesthederivation ofequilibrium resultsfrom thelong-
tim e lim itoftim e-dependentequations[1]. Speci� cally,
a set ofLangevin equations (or their equivalent in the
phase space, called the Fokker-Planck equation), with
built-in detailed balance conditions,can naturally yield
asym ptotic resultsthatcan be independently calculated
from the G ibbsensem bleidea ofstatisticalphysics.The
underlying concept is physically appealing because not
only does it sidetrack the issue ofergodicity,which is
assum ed atthe outsetin the G ibbsprescription,italso
connects directly to experim entalm easurem ents,which
necessarily involve tim e-averages. In this centenary of
Einstein’sannusm irabilisitism om entously appropriate
to assessthe validity and usefulnessofthisapproach to
statisticalphysics,thatrelieson thecentralparadigm of
Brownian m otion [2].
G iven thism otivation wewanttofurtherexploretheEin-
stein approachin thisLetterbygoingbeyondtheclassical
into the quantum dom ain. The phenom enon ofinterest
happensto be intrinsically and essentially quantum m e-
chanical| itrelatesto theissueofdiam agnetism exhib-
ited by a collection ofelectronssubjected to an applied
m agnetic � eld. Diam agnetism is an enigm atic subject
in that not only does it require a quantum treatm ent,
asprovided by the landm ark work ofLandau [3],butit
also needsa carefulanalysisofthe boundary ofthe con-
tainerin which theelectronsareconstrained tom ove.As
hasbeen discussed lucidly by Van Vleck [4],the bound-
ary electronsexactly cancelthe contribution ofthe bulk
electrons,in classicalphysics,leading to the celebrated
Bohr-Van Leeuwen theorem [5]. Howeverthis cancella-
tion is incom plete in the quantum regim e, because as
Peierlspointsout[6],itisthe boundary electronswhich
have the "skipping orbits" thatyield the edge currents,
fam iliar also in quantum Halle� ect [7],which m ake an
essentialcontribution to diam agnetism .A few yearsago,
wehaveexam ined thequestion ofLandau diam agnetism
in a dissipativeand con� ned system [8].
Thefollowingissueswereaddressed in I:(a)theapproach

toequilibrium ofaquantum dissipativesystem ,theanal-
ysisofwhich bringsoutthesubtleroleofboundary elec-
trons,(b) the e� ect ofdissipation on Landau diam ag-
netism ,an equilibrium property,(c)quantum -classical
crossoverasthe system transitsfrom the Landau to the
Bohr-Van Leeuwen regim easa function ofdam ping and
(d)thecom bined e� ectofdissipation and con� nem enton
Landau diam agnetism ,the latter arising from coherent
cyclotron m otion ofthe electrons. The item (d) is par-
ticularly relevantin the contextofintrinsic decoherence
in m esoscopic structures in view ofheat bath induced
in uence [7, 9, 10]. Dissipation was incorporated in I
with the aid ofa quantum Langevin equation,driven by
a system atic Lorentz force,thatcan be derived from an
underlying Ham iltonian in a system -plus-bath form ula-
tion in which thebath degreesoffreedom areintegrated
out[11]. In the in� nite pastthe bath is assum ed to be
in therm alequilibrium such that the  uctuations ofits
degrees offreedom are governed by quantum statistics.
Thus,detailed balance conditions are autom atically ex-
pressed through a ‘ uctuation-dissipation’relation that
relates the noise spectrum to the dam ping term in the
quantum Langevin equation.
The starting point ofI as indeed in this Letter is the
Feynm an-Vernon [12]Ham iltonian fora charged particle
e in a m agnetic� eld ~B :
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where the � rst term is the Darwin [13]term represent-
ing a con� ning potential, ~p and ~x are the m om entum
and position operatorsofthe particle,~pj and ~xj arethe

corresponding variablesforthe bath particles,and ~A is
the vector potential. The bilinear coupling between ~x

and ~xj as envisaged in Eq. (1) has been the hallm ark
oftheCaldeira-Leggettapproach to dissipativequantum
m echanics[14,15].Assum ing the ~B � eld to bealong the
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z-axis,allthevectorsin Eq.(1)can betaken toliein the
xy-plane.From thequantum Langevinequation,derived
from Eq.(1)by followingthestepsm entioned above,the
nonequilibrium or tim e-dependent m agnetization along
the z-axis,M z(t) is com puted in I.It is im portant to
note that the Landau answer for the m agnetization,in
equilibrium ,ensuesfrom M z(t)onlyby followingthelim -
iting proceduresin a speci� c order,viz;by � rsttaking t
! 1 and then setting !0 ! 0. Ifthese two lim its are
interchanged oneendsup with a pieceoftheLandau an-
swerthatm issesoutthe boundary contribution.
Havinglaid down thebackground to them yriad perplex-
ing issuesconcerning diam agnetism we pose and answer
the following question in this Letter. Should we notbe
able to calculate the equilibrium m agnetization directly
from Eq. (1)by following the usualG ibbsian statistical
m echanicsin which allthe term sin Eq. (1)are treated
on the sam e footing and there isno separation between
whatis a system and what is a bath? Ifthe answerto
thisquestion isin thea� rm ativeand theresultantm ag-
netization m atches with the result derived in I in the
‘equilibrium lim it’that would indeed lend the Einstein
approach yetanotherfoundationalbasis.
The energy eigenvalues for the Ham iltonian in Eq. (1)
have been com puted by Hong and W heatley [16]. How-
everourm ethod ofcalculation isbased on thefunctional
integralapproach to statisticalm echanicswhich we � nd
to bethem ostconvenienttoolforstudying charged par-
ticle dynam ics in a m agnetic � eld [17,18,19,20,21].
The Euclidean action corresponding to the Ham iltonian
in Eq.(1)can be written as:

A e =

Z
~�

0

d�[LS (�)+ LB (�)+ LI(�)]; (2)

wherethesubscriptsS,B and Istand for‘system ’,‘bath’
and ‘interaction’ respectively. The corresponding La-
grangiansareenum erated as:
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where!c =
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M c
,isthe cyclotron frequency,
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W e introduce now im aginary tim e Fourierseriesexpan-
sion ofsystem variablesand bath variablesasfollows:

~x(�) =
X

n

~~x(�n)e
�i� n �; (6)

~xj(�) =
X

n

~~xj(�n)e
�i� n �; (7)

wheretheBosonicM atsubarafrequencies�n aregiven by

�n =
2�n

~�
; n = 0;� 1;� 2;:::::; (8)

The system -partofthe action in term s ofFourier com -
ponentsis:

A
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In deriving Eq.(9)we haveused the identity:

Z
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d�e
�i�(� n + �n 0) = ~��(n + n

0): (10)

Followingthedetailed treatm entgiven by W eiss[20],the
com bined contributions ofthe bath and the interaction
term sto the action can be written as:

A
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where
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Introducing the spectraldensity forbath excitationsas:
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wem ay rewrite
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Now com bining Eq. (11) with Eq. (9),the fullaction
can be expressed as:

A e =
M
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X

n
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wherethe ‘m em ory-friction’isgiven by
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Note that ~~x(�n) is a two-dim ensional vector
(~x(�n);~y(�n)).Introducing then norm alm odes:

~z+ (�n) =
1
p
2
(~x(�n)+ i~y(�n))

~z� (�n) =
1
p
2
(~x(�n)� i~y(�n)); (17)
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Eq.(15)can be rewritten in a ‘separable’form :
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The partition function isthen given by:
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In view ofEqs. (8)and (16)the Helm holtz Free energy
F can be deduced from Eq.(19)as
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(20)

wherethe� rstterm isindependentofthem agnetic� eld
and owesitsexistence purely due to the Darwinian con-
straining potential. Equation (20)containsallthe ther-
m odynam ic properties,the m ost im portant ofwhich is
the m agnetization given by the negative derivative ofF
with respectto B :

M = �

1X

n= 1

4

�B
!2c�

2
n

[(�2n + !2
0
+ �n~(�n))2 + !2c�

2
n]
; (21)

Equation (21) identically m atches with the asym ptotic
(t! 1 )lim itofthe expression obtained by Lietal[22]
from aquantum Langevinequationform ulation.Further,
in the so-called ohm icdissipation m odelforwhich [15]

J(!)= M !; (22)

the expression (21),upon using the identity:

coth(z)=
1

z
+

1X

n= 1

2z

(z2 + n2�2)
; (23)

also yieldstheasym ptoticresultofI,for!0 = 0 (cf.Eq.
(19) ofI).The ohm ic case is relevant for electron-hole

excitations in a Ferm ionic bath whereas the non-ohm ic
caseappliesto a phononic heatbath [20].
Equation (21)em bodiesseveraltantalizing resultswhich
deserve specialcom m ents: (1) The diam agnetization is
oneofthe rareequilibrium propertieswhich dependsdi-
rectly on the dam ping param eter . Seldom is dissipa-
tion discussed in text books within the realm ofwhat
we callequilibrium statisticalm echanics,based on the
G ibbsensem ble.Thefactthat isa m easureofdissipa-
tion hasbeen am ply dem onstrated in I,wherein we had
shown how by increasing ,M changesfrom theLandau
to the Bohr-Van Leeuwen expressions| an exam ple of
coherence-to-decoherencetransition in an open quantum
system [23].(2)Diam agnetism asa m aterialproperty is
seen to besituated atthecrossroadsoftherm odynam ics
and transport phenom ena. The therm odynam ic nature
ofthe property is rooted on its being able to be calcu-
lated from the free energy,asshown here.O n the other
hand,diam agnetism ,likethe Drudeconductivity [24],is
also based on transportm echanism in that it is related
to the expectation value ofthe operator(~r� ~v)(see I).
Becausethevelocity~v appearsexplicitly,dissipativedia-
m agnetism naturally connects to the fundam entalfric-
tionalm aterialproperty,viz. resistance,in view ofthe
factthat�1 isrelated totheDruderelaxation tim e[25].
Againwearenotawareofanyotherphenom enonthatlies
atthejuxtaposition oftherm odynam ics,which isderived
from a partition function and transport,thatis usually
treated in kinetictheory.(3)Norm ally,in statisticalm e-
chanics,a therm odynam ic lim it is taken as a result of
which surface contributions to bulk becom e irrelevant.
However,for diam agnetism the surface enters crucially,
as argued above; even though,there are fewer surface
electronsthan in the bulk,theircontribution to the op-
erator~r in (~r� ~v) is substantial. A rem arkable feature
ofdiam agnetism istheneed to � rstcalculatethem agne-
tization in thetherm odynam iclim itand then switch the
boundary o� i.e.by setting !0 = 0.O ne related issue is
theenvironm entinduced dissipation which happenstobe
aubiquitousattributeofa m esoscopicsystem .Addition-
ally,because fora m esoscopic system surface e� ectsare
non-negligible,thepresentstudyhasabearingon ourun-
derstanding ofm esoscopic structures. W hile points(1),
(2) and (3) connote to therm alequilibrium we want to
now m akeafew rem arkson thesigni� canceofourresults
for the approach-to-equilibrium ,in the presentcontext:
(4) usually this question is discussed in a system -plus-
bath approach,within a m asterequation forthe density
operator.The subjectofquantum opticsisreplete with
such approacheswherein theinteraction between thesys-
tem and the bath is assum ed weak and is consequently
treated in thesocalled Born-M arkov approxim ation [26].
Theresultis,although theapproach to equilibrium does
depend on relaxation param eters such as dam ping the
equilibrium results them selves are independent ofsuch
param eters. Thus the density operator approaches a
Boltzm ann distribution characterized by the Ham ilto-
nian for the system alone. In contrast, the presently
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derived dissipative diam agnetization,which can also be
com puted from thenonequilibrium m ethod ofI,doesde-
pend explicitly on dam ping,ashasbeen also em phasized
under point (1) above. The reason is,like in the m uch
studied problem ofquantum dissipation ofa harm onic
oscillator[27],thesystem -bath coupling isso strongthat
itneedsan exacttreatm ent.Thusthedegreesoffreedom
oftheentirem any body system areinexorably entangled
with each otherand therefore,itisno longerm eaningful
to separate what is a system from what is a bath. (5)
Finally,arelated pointto(4)isin connection with thees-
sentialquantum natureofdiam agnetism .Ashasbeen ar-
gued by Jayannavarand K um ar[28],notonly isthereno
classicaldiam agnetism | dueto theBohr-Van Leeuwen
theorem | thereisno dissipativeclassicaldiam agnetism
either. Thus, the nonequilibrium , classicaldiam agne-
tization relaxes to zero,a dam ping-independent result.
The sam e istrue forthe classicaldam ped harm onic os-
cillator.In thatcasethetim e-dependentprobability dis-

tribution forthe underlying O rnstein-Uhlenbeck-process
[29]relaxes to the equilibrium Boltzm ann distribution,
free ofdam ping,even though the system -bath coupling
is treated exactly through the classicalLangevin equa-
tions[30]. Therefore,we em phasize once again thatthe
appearanceofdam ping term sin equilibrium answers,as
discussed underpoints(4)and (1),isan intrinsicallynon-
classicalaspect.
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